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"W'iden Iaws to curb drug epidemic"
5uy*s (unudiun Psychiutrkc Association president in hurd-line druft report

By GATEWAY STAFF
A personal statement by the pres-

ident of the Canadian Psychiatric
Association on the non-medical use
of hallucinogens wil probably cause
widespread dissension i the pro-
fession.

A paper prepared by Dr. Keith
Yange, head of the department of
psychiatry at U of A, rejects the
assumption thet marijuana is less
harmnful than alcohol and refers ta
the use of psychotrophic drugs
(those capable of modifying mental
activity) in Canada as an epidemic.

It suggests drugs such as mari-
juana and LSD are causing per-
manent personality damage and
describes habituel users as persans
who have reverted ta, a primitive
culture.

In addition, present laws against
"litering" should be extended ta in-
clude the "neglect of educational
and occupational opportunities, and
persistent and unwarranted idle-
ness" as an offense, says the pres-

ident.'
Dr. Yonge also recommends pres-

ent punitive measures against illicit
drug users be made more "appro-
priate"ý-such as instituting a system
of work colonies to replace imprison-
ment within penitentiaries.

The CPA president accepted an
invitation to the association ta sub-
mit a brief to the federal govern-
ment's commission of inquiry into
the non-medical use of drugs.

His recommendatians appear in
what he called a draft of a prelim-
mnary brief. He wrote it shortly be-
fore leaving for Brazil to attend a
world psychiatric conference and
cîrculated it to certain members of
the association for their reaction.

Thursday, Mrs. Mabel Ferguson,
an administrative assistant to Dr.
Yonge, said those who read it either
agreed or had "thrown it out the
window."

And in Toronto, Dr. Alwyn
Stokes, president-elect of the CPA,
said "it would be unfair to the asso-

ciatian, at this point, ta seek to make
public the reactions that members
of the association have had ta the
paper."

He did refer to it cautiously as
"a paper that cames down on the
side of discipline."

"It cannot in any way be con-
sidered the statement by the asso-
ciation. It can only be considered a
personal stetement by Dr. Yonge,
representing his thinking?"

He said a cammittee to farmulate
a consensus within the profession
that will lead ta a presentetion ta
the gavernment commission has
been set up since the paper's dis-
tribution.

While he cites no studies or statis-
tics in the brief, Dr. Yange dlaims
thet users of psychotrophic drugs
show definite patterns of deliberate
îdleness, neglect and non-self-sup-
port.

He says users regress "ta the im-
mature, the primitive" evidenced in
a "reversion ta the crude or prim-

itive in speech, in sexual expression
and in teste for music forms (how-
ever much these may be rationalized
as emancipation from socio-culturel
oppression)!'"

Dr. Yonge states the effect of the
pleesant subjective feelings induced
by psychotrophic drugs are of the
same order as the pathology of
seriaus mental illness: "namely i
distorting perceptual and thinking
processes and in diverting aware-
ness fram reality, impairing the
individual's capacity ta deal with the
realities of life."

"It should be recognized," he seys,
"that the excessive privileges of 2th
century society-its parental, school
and state attitudes - has probably
contributed considerably ta these
pethological social trends. To be
remediel, this permissiveness needs
ta be balanced by manif est and
unequivocel firmness, decisiveness
and limit-setting."

The complete text of the report
appears on page five.

Bewp Young and Oldeware Ali Walks of LI"fE
- People in

This may be handed you
by the friendly stranger, t contains theKiller Drug
IlMarihuana "mma powerful narcotic in' which Iurks

Murder. Insanity.1 Death.l
WARNING!I
Dope peddlers are shrewd!. They may
put some of this dr'ug in the or
i the e«A or In the tobaccocigarette.

BEWARE! While Dr. Yonge's report may seem "hard-line" to many, here is a poster Iooked upon favorably by the American government.
"This crude poster is a typical example of the kind of propagando device officially welcomed and encouraged by the Federal Bureau of Narcotics
as part of (ta quote the Bureau) 'an educational campaign describing the drug, its identification, and evil effects.' The epithet 'Killer Drug' is
entirely in keeping with the Bureau's mendacious description of marihuana as a lethal weed."'" "The Marihuana Papers"

weed out the sinners
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1short shorts

I MfusicglDiuodluYhilee-(on Hallgi
The Women's Musical Club wili and Broderyck Oison, violin, at TODAY

present its Dianiond Juhilee Grand Con Hall at 8:30 p.m. Tickets at AESTIIETICS
Award winners Janet Scott, piano; the door or et the Bay Celebrity An open discussion on aestbetics wi

Ted Kemp and his Philosophy 350 cla.
Anne-Marie Swanson Stacy, voice; Series box office. wlli beheld today ati1 p.m. ln th

7

WESTERN RODEO BOOTS
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE WEST

perCen DICOUT TO ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS15 p Ar cent AU STORES

GROUP 1 12 SY.
0 Boulet

0 H HBrand 20 Pete Knight
0 Suede Roughout I

le Plain black and brown
Ob Grain Buffalo Durango

Sizes 6D to 14E

rYLES

î,50 P,
Reg. to 37.50

LIQUIDATION SALE MEN'S DRESS SHOES
0 Ail Brands Must Be Sold Reg. to 30.00) pr.

" Jarman Shoes for Men
" Ail Ritchie Styles 7-a
" Le Baron Shoes Sale7#5VUpr.
" British Walkers
" Chelsea Boots or
" Loafers 0*25 Styles 2 pr. 29.96

Del Marche's WESTERNER
10520 JASPER AVENUE 429-1333

BE YOUR OWN BREWMASTER
We have unlocked the secrets of this ancie nt

art and they're available to you!

*Make Lager, Aie or Stout for

PENNIES PER BOTTLE
WINE-ART's the place-corne in TODAY.

Uito *

10% Dîscount Uposs S.U. Card

10539 - 124 STREET TELEPHONE 482-1166

;Ith
lass
the

SuB geulery. mNFB ilms wsil be snown.

TUNNEL WARFABE
"Tunnel Warfare"-bow tbe Chînese

people applled Mao Tse Tungs tbeory
of people's war to defeet the Jepenese
lmperlelists will be sbown at 8 p.m. n
Tor LB -. There wili be e silver col-
lection.

STUDENT CINEMA
The film "Alice B. Tokles" wOll be

sbowin n SUE tbeetre today at 7 and
9 p.m.
BONNIE AND CLYDE

Frldey Flicks wll present "Bonnie
and Clyde on Nov. 21 end 22 et 7 and
9 p.m. ln PC 126 of the Physies Build-
ing.
WEST INDIAN SOCIETY

Tbe West Indien Coffee House-In-
ternetional Week will be presented et
8:30 p.m. n Room et tbe Top. Enter-
teininent Inludes folk song, dance,
calypso. Exotie drinks and food wll
be povlded. Music by steelband and
Carlbbean Ambessadors for dancing.

SATURDAY
HINDI FILM

"Nel Roshnl,- e Hindi film witb
Engllsb sub-tltles, wil be presented by
tbe Indien Students' Association Set-
urday et 7:30 p.m. ln TL-11.

See us for..

Excellent
stock

at
al

trnes

Men's, boys' and women's LEE
pants and jackets; LEVIS; CWG
COWBOY KING pants and shirts;
BOULET cowboy boots for men
and women.

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114.

Th orthern Life Assurance Company of Cenade

Wîll be on Campus November 24 and 25
interviewing graduatinog students
interested in a career in
the Insurance industry.

For details and appointmnent, contact:
Canada Manpower, 4th Floor, S.U.B.

FLA SH!
- 1986: Eskimos (Green & GoId) make playolfs
- 1993: Eskimos (Green & GoId) win Grey Cup
- 1993: Green & GoId (Yearbooks) free by

signing up at the SUB info desk

Moving Tinte In The Cameront Library
The North Wing of Cameron Library is now ready

for occupancy. During the next twvo weeks books
will be rnoved on the stack Iloors. Every atternpt
îvill be made to indicate the new locations ivith
signs. Library staff will be happy to assist you
should you have difficulty finding books.

-The Librarian.

TONITE - SATUIRDAY - SUNDAY

The fabulous ""PATM A CS"1
AT THE CELLAR

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

-1

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.

CHINESE REVOLUTION
"The East is Red" will be presr.nted

ln SUB Theatre Saturday et 7:30 p.n
There will be a silver collection.
V 0F A RIFLE AND PISTOL CLun

There w
111 

be regular sbuutlng ai
1-6 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 22 aiEt i.
glen CHS. New members are welcome,
no iirearm s requlred.

SUNDAY
VIOLONCEIJLIST RECITAL

Miss Francoise Vetter. wbo Is ilaying
wltb the Edmonton Symphony OrcheS.
tra, wlll give a recita a 3 p. I n the
Art Gallery.
RECREATION STUDENTS' SOCIE.TY

The Recreation Students' Society wilî
hold a general meeting Sunday to dis.
cuss objectives and structure and the
possible formation Of a comPletelv new
recreation undergraduate Society'
UNITED-ANGLICAN PARISH
CELEBRATION

Corne and hear members of Sum.
mers of Service, Alberta Service corps,
CUSO, Crosaroada Africa, and Imner
ity Service telk about summer work
possibilltles at 7 p.m. on Sunday la
the SUR Meditation Room.
CAMPUS AUTO RALLYISTS

The CAR wil bold their relly atIo
a.m. ln the J Zone, west of the Ed
Building. The registration fee is $1 fer
members and $2 for non-members.
B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL

The B'nei B'rith Hillel Foundation
of the university will present "Music
of the Fabulous Sixties" in SUR 280

at 8 p.m. Refreshments wlll be serveci

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medîcal
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lO5th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

U N -Classified
- GETTING ENGAGED -

Save 20% to 40% on diamnond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime) or 433-0280

evenlngs only).

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copylng Prob-
lemns? Why not caîl Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787

FAST ACCURATE TYPING - IBM
electrlc (carbon ribbon). Ex public
stenoe. Pick-up, delivery. 599-6126 er
434-7476.

PLAYBOY-The best ln fiction, fashion,
food, Interviews, travel. sports and
humor. Christmnas gifts only $10 for
f lrst 1 year gîf t, $8,00 esch additiOfl
gift - Froin Campus Enterprises. Box
5155, Edmonton 51. Free card will anl-
nounce your gIf t.
P.S. PLAYBOY also prints pictures Of

pretty girls.--

'"CALL AND COMPABE",-Most inex-
pensive auto Insurance n Alberta-
Campus Insurance Associates LId., 904
McLeod Bldg. Phone 429-6071

EXPERIENCED TYPIST wiIl do terrni
papers, reports, theses. etc., at homne.
Ph. 434-4370 (anytime).

WE KNOW-and we understald. bc-
cause we're students too. SoiiieoliO
emong us bas bad your problcil5 Or
question and bad to find the solution
the "bard way." Save ourself tifle
and frustration-STUDENÏTS' E-ELP bs
for you: free, anonymous. 432-4358
from 7-12 p.m. every evenlng

LOST: Lady's brown glesses, Nov. 7.
n vlclnlty of Physies Bldg. Finder

please phone 432-7904 anytime.__

WATCH TUESDAY'S full page id fer
the blggest bargain of the year.

PIERRE: So the pressà on tO U51
Wbo do you tblnk tlpped theifl offI
Watcb tbose crowds lethe SUE nfo
desk signlng up for their free Ye8r*
books. Saine of tbemn may bce'Gate-
way" reporters. Love, Barbera.

0 7c per word
40 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
0 for further info...

CALL 432-4241
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Poetry, music and painted bodies
ail help make'an anti-conference

O-O-O-O, THAT TICKLES
..but 1 Iiike it

9th
week

Eve. 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

A man wvent looking for Ame! ~~
Md~r COLldntfind k 'wt e.

RESTRICTED ADULT
i;,NDO COMPANY in association ;il
1 AYIBLRT PRODUCTIONS pret5 ~ g ideR
PETER FONDA- DENN IS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON- COLO -R~e.d by COLUMBIA PIC-, UflES

iCANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER! Best Film By a New Director'1,

In the midst of smoke and paint-
ed bodies, the anti - conference
happened.

It was organized by Ed Turner,
a sessional lecturer in the depart-
ment of English, partially as a
satire and partially as an alterna-
tive to the Poet and Critic Confer-
ence being held from Nov. 20-22
at the University of Aberta.

The SUB Art Gallery was pack-
ed almost beyond capacity, as both
curiosity seekers and those in-
volved turned out.

Poetry reading sessions al-
lowed unknown or aspiring poets
to present their works to the gen-
eral public.

A graffiti wall allowed for ex-
pression of a different nature ai-
though one critic remarked it
wasn't nearly as good as a bath-
room wall.

Poetry of another form-that of
the folk song-also bad its place
as the performers sang the songs
of Woody Guthrie, "the father of
folk music," among others.

The body painting session drew
a large crowd, many of whom
were disappointed to fmnd the
models appear in bathing suits.

And the people walked around,

elbowing each other, doing their
artistic window shopping.

After awhile the curiosity seek-
ers left, there was room to move
and move they did. And every
once in awhile you would run into
a painted body just wandering
around.

Perhaps the highlight of the
anti-conference was a play, writ-
ten and produced by Brian Camp-

bell, a grad student in the English
department, satirizing the Poet
and Critic Conference itself. The
play was very well received by the
audience and, as one person point-
ed out, "it's toc, bad more of the
big cheese weren't here. After ail,
it was written about theni."

It was an unusual happening for
the University of Alberta. Perhaps
more things should be "anti."

Puddle River Project
uids distrkct's Metis

A project to collect clothing and early snowfall. In winter the men
used utensils for the people of work in the logging industry, but
Paddle Prairie Metis Colony has they cannot do so until the mus-
been quite successful thus far., but keg bas frozen sufficiently.
more clothing would be gratefully
accepted by the project organizers,
the Student Christian Movement.

The project was started by a cal
from the colony to the Native
Brotherhood Society at the Boyle
Street Building. The native people
at Paddle Prairie have experienced
a crop failure combined with an

The collection was then set up
to provide clothing until the log-
ging season starts. Ail kinds of
clothing is needed, especially foot-
wear and mitts.

Ail contributions can be taken
to the Boyle Street Building or to
room 128-F of the Students' Union
Building. About 30 boxes of cloth-
ing have been sent to Paddle
Prairie but more is needed with
the hope of building up a reserve
in case a similar emergency occurs.

The clothing collection for the
campus area is sponsored by the
Student Christian Movement. If
you have some un-needed clothing,
feel free to contribute.

Bus y-Bee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828
433-2818

The neorest rentai store
ta the university

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.

Rellaway Dedis, Vacuums
and Rug Shampeoers

Saturday at 3

7 & 9 PAL. AVN

HELD OVER - THIRD WEEK

"A reniarkable film !PNPBC.1V TodayShw

AN ALUED ARTIsTS FiM

A rnk Ferry,
AhdP,.ducli@

-M..,
7 & 9 p.m.

Special 11:00 p.m.
Showing Fr. &

Sat.

Restricted
Adult

llSth AVENUE at 124th STREET

"The 'Libertine' cornes across incredibly

with wry humor and 'taste"ý-Harpers Bazaar

Now showin g...

GARNEAU THIEATRE
8712 - 109 STREET

"Makes Hugh Hefner's 'Playboy Pentha use'

look like a nursery school"

6:50 and 9:00 p.m.
Regular Admission

Persons under 18 flot admitted

Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Career Opportunities
Interviewers wiII be on Campus
2nd and 3rd December, 1969

Regular member: Maie only, single, able ta
meet stringent physical requirements. Starting
salary of $7,081i for hoiders of degree ini Arts,
Science, Bus. Admin., Comm. or Eng.

Civilian Members: Maie or Female for empioy-
ment in the Crime Detection Laboratories, must
possess degree ln Bia-Science. Starting salaries
commensurate with qualifications.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT
CONTACT: MANPOWER CENTRE, SUB

RADLEY METZGER
presents

"THE LIBERTINE"
starring

CATHERINE SPAAK and JEAN-LOUISE TRINTIGNANT

1 t-C!!ý,
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The war on affluence
By Art Hoppe

The Richard M. Nixon Welfare Plan is receiving
kudos everywhere for its ambitious and charitable goal
of helping the poor lead useful, productive lives.

And it certainly sounds like hall the answer to Ameni-
ca's domestic ills.

The other half is, of course, The V. Thomas Sullivan
Welfare Plan. Its ambitious and charitable goal is to help
the rich lead useful, productive lives.

For far too long, this Nation has paid little heed to
the problems of the rich. For generatîons these forgotten
Americans have been trapped in a vicious cycle of wealth.

In rich white ghettoes from Palm Beach to Palm
Springs, they breed untrammeled. Their children grow
up in this sub-culture understanding little and caring
less about the middle-class American values-such as
thrift, ambition and the virtues of honest toil.

Unskilled, untrained, untutored in the ethic that made
this country great, is it any wonder that most lead lives
of indolence, drunkenness and sloth? Yet, as their num-
bers swell, how long can we support these hurdens on
our society?

Already resentment is growing. "I worked for mine,"
grumbles a Peoria, Ill., pizza maker. "Why can't they?"

Before it is too late, warns the noted sociologist, V.
Thomas Sullivan, the Government must take bold steps
to integrate the rîch into our society. He envisions a full-
scale War on Affluence with maximum feasible partici-
pation by the rich.

The first step must be to somehow overcome the
inherent suspicion of these ghetto dwellers toward out-
siders. Anyone who has penetrated Palm Beach or Palm
Springs knows how deeply ingrained this is.

Skilled and dedicated social workers must break down
these barriers by visiting the homes of the rich, winning
their trust and confidence, and showing them how to
lead better lives.

There is no reason that rich women cannot be taught
to cook simple, nutritious meals, dlean their own houses
and sew their own basic clothes. Family Services Agen-
cies could provide counselling to reduce the high inci-
dence of broken homes and alcoholism in these ghettoes.

For the children, a massive Headstart Program,
leanîng heavily on Horatio Alger stories, is envisioned
with bussing later to middle-class schools so that they
may be inculcated with middle-class values.

Admittedly, the rich father poses a problem. Un-
skilled workers are a drag on the labor market. Only
through massive vocational training, with Job Corps
Centers in the heart of every ghetto, can we hope to fit
them for honest employment.

But basically what is neded is an economic incentive
to work. As long as the rich are given more money for
sitting around the house, they will continue to lead idie
and dissoluted lives. And thus new laws allowing them to
keep hall what they earn over a minimum of, say,
$1,600 a year seem only logical.

Understandably, some social bigots contend the only
reason the rich don't work is that they are inherently
lazy. However, tolerance dictates that we give them not
charity, but a chance-the opportunity, training and
incentive to get a job.

For hard work, as Mr. Nixon points out, builds char-
acter and promotes happiness. And in this great demo-
cracy of ours, what's good enough for the poor is cen-
tainly good enough for the rich.

This 15
Page Fv

Fourum Fv
h5 CoidMlouttin Instftutepromoting
personuluwureness orhunk uccounts

I write with some concern re-
garding a letter by Prof essors
Richard Weaver and Ernest Stickle
in last Friday's Gateway, in which
they charged Miss Leona Gom with
writing "ignorant distortions of
fact' 'and harboring "f antasies of
hate" regarding the Cold Moun-
tain Institute.

Stickle and Weaver attempt to
disclaim any connection between
their organization and the Esalen
Institute in Calîfornia, despite the
well-known fact that both have
received extensive training there,
and that the techniques used in
their "encounter group" sessions
depend heavily on Esalen tech-
niques. Why should they wish to
deny so obvious a at

The basic contention of Miss
Gom's article seemas to be that Cold
Mountain is more interested in

acquiring a healthy bank account
than in helping people toward a
better understanding of themselves
and their relation to other people.
It's a commonly heard sentiment
around campus these days. Stickle
and Weaver could easily have
squelched Miss Gom's argument by
simply listing the uses to which
the money they collect for their
weekend groups is being put.
Essentially this is what her ar-
ticle asked them to do.

Instead, they chose to counter
that Esalen Institute has also de-
cided te increase their fees. Some-
how this is intended to explain
why exhorbitant rates are justified
at Cold Mountain. That "scholar-
ship persons" are sometimes in-
cluded in their groups can hardly
justify these rates, since no serv-
ices such as meals are provided,

Panthers are provocateurs:
Students prey

We went to tee Black Panteer
speeches Wednesday night and
came home incensed enough wite
hate to say they should be shot on
sight. We went because we knew
of two gentlemen who would be
there; two gentlemen who would
speak out against them, as was
teeir right, with honesty and sin-
cerity. The result was as expected
and worse. Those panteers know
what they're doing ail right, and
teey succeed every time. You
thick-skulled, dull-brained, artsy
idiots don't even realize what
teey're doing ta you. They psyche
you out, man. They know what
you'll agree te and modify teeir
plan of attack ta suit it so as te
gain your support. It is uxsbeliev-
able teat anyone with a reasonable
amount of intelligence and some
education could fail for such
obvious propaganda. When two
k.nowledgeable, respectable citizens
who realize their gimmick try to
expose it they are hissed and
booed down, even bodily attacked.
We hope teat whoever was punch-
ing tee pinned-down man got his
just desserts from tee other's fists.
That's a golden gloves prize boxer,
if you care ta know what hit you.
For the information of tee broad
(she isn't worth more) who asked

where he'd been upon hîs denial

Press flowers
says gardener

This type of thing has got ta
stop.

The scandalous treatment of
peonies and poppies in your paper
is going s0 far beyond tee bounds
of good taste that it is totally
ridiculous.

Your offhanded treatment of tee
sunflower issue, and your total
ignorance ini tee matter of dahlias
versus flowering shrubs borders
on tee insane.

In short, why don't you have a
garden column?

Dan Jamieson
arts 2%

for black cats
of whole-scale discrimination in
tee States, he's from tee U.S., and
has at least twice as mucli educa-
tion and experience to decide than
you have, drippy. The panteers
called teese men provocateurs. Any
ninny could see that the panthets
were tee provocateurs, damned
successfui toc. We are appalled
that any supposediy intelligent
body cf students cculd possibly
faîl for such filte. What kind of
trash ia it teat pins down some-
one for others ta lash out at him?
Perhaps it cmi be summed up as
'scum seeks out scum'. If so, we
can be consoled in that the major-
ity of tee student body was net
present.

M. Kemp
biochem 4
Y. Kemp
ed 2

and the Meditation Room is sup-
plied at a nominal rate. The im-
pression left by their letter is that
those attending sessions are being
used to finance other' activities
which Cold Mountain is conduct-
ing.

I was further puzzled by their
assertion that the male-female
ratio in encounter groups need flot
be approximately 1-1. In his Eng-
lish 380 class last year, Professor
Weaver stated repeatedly the need
for such a ratio in sessions. If
some change has been made in this
basic policy, their letter should
have indicated as much; instead,
they offhandedly dismissed Miss
Gom as though this was her
private bitch.

Stickle and Weaver explain that
they can rightly charge far higher
fees than Daryl Butler of the Eng-
lish Department because, after ail,
they are a non-profit organization.
The inconsistency is glaring: high-
er fees because they are non-
profit?

If such is the case, Mr. Butler
would do well to go non-profit.
They also seem te feel that Mr.
Butler's "commitment and in-
terests are different from ours"
because he is a university instruc-
tor. Might I remind Professor
Weaver that he is presently using
a Canada Council Grant to com-
plete hîs doctoral thesis?

Finally, what most concerned me
with their letter was its malicious
personal attack on Miss Gom. Her
article, I felt, was well-balanced,
objective, and quite obviously con-
cerned about what was taking
place on Cold Mountain. By con-
trast, Weaver's and Stickle's reply
seemed intent on discrediting Miss
Gom with tee most viciaus sort of
invective. It is difficult ta see how
such an attack can be justified by
men who purport te have ded-
icated themselves to helping others
teward self-awareness.

Ron Dutton
arts 4



ca sserole
"The streefs of our country ore in turmail.

The universities are fiIIed with student rebelling
and rioting. Communissore seeking to destroy
our country. Russia is threotenlng us with her
might and the Republic is in danger. Yes, danger
from within and withaut. We need Iaw and order.
Yes, without Iaw and order aur nation connot
survive. Elect us and we wiII restore Iaw and
order."

-Adoif Hitier,
Hamburg, 1932

See U of A Law and Order, C-4
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It's law and order time in
the oZci corral kiddies.

This iveek, Casserole devotes
its pages primarily ta the
Student Christian Movement's
severe criticisrns of the Law
and Order Committee estab-
lished at the U of A last spring.

And also on C-4, ex-student
rap on the commînttee, Steve
Hardy analyzes the situation
in more general terins.

"lIt's here, it's there, it's
everywhere, repression iran
strike you anywhere."

You might note a strange
resemblance between the quote
on Steve Makris' cover photo
from our friand and yours,
Adolph, to those of a cer-
tain Amnerican politician whose
name wa shahl not mention
f or fear of aînbarassing Mrs.
Nixon. Well, imagine that!

On C-6 is a lighter glance
at those nasty univarsity Loan
sharks.

And a tip of the hat ta ail-
ing Dan Carroll. Just remem-
ber aid bean, aven if they
won't let you drink for six
months, you'l neyer have to
face the blood dortor's needie
again. Basidas, there are worse
things than hepatitis-lika tha
Black Plague.

Misrepresentation of classroom reform
By DAVID HANNA

reprinted from The Gazette, University of Western Ontario
"Well class, we are going to try an experiment in participa-

tory democracy," the classroom liberal loudly, and proudly
declared. Some students snickered contemptuously; some
smiled with glee at another chance to vote on something, any-
thing; most students simply allowed the pronounicement to
flow into their brains-no emotion, no reaction.

"However we can't spend the whole year haggling over
how the class is to be run when we could actually be getting
r ight intu the conternt of the course, so 1 will give you three
choices; you may either write two tests, or three essays, or
one large paper for the year." The man at the front quickly
added a footnote, "Everyone must do the saine, so vote!"

Student demands for reform of the classroomi have been
grossly misrepresented by faculty, administrators and even
certain students. Many of the problems concerning the in-
terpretation of student demands can result f romn a lack of
understanding of the purpose for the "student" being in the
'iclassroom." More basically, there is a lack of understanding
of why there is a "classroom."

Private domnain
Many professors are entrenched in the belief that the class-

room is "theirs," the professor's private domain, however, a
large number of these university faculty members realize that
if students are to be kept "in their place," the "littie darlings"
will have to be led to believe that they are actually taking part
in academic democracy. Thus a new breed of exciting pro-
fessors have sprung out from behind cobwebbed podiums, the
(trumpet fanfare) "classroomi liberal." This man is a dem-
ocrat, he allows choice. But, it must be made very clear that
it is not because he believes that students are able to make
decisions for themselves but because he is "AFRAID." Fear,
students, induced, not by the whimpering mass of Western
students but înduced by the thought of what these students
could do if they were ever in a position to actually "think"
about why they are in that classroom.

The gaîne
The facade of democracy could work or students could

become concerned about the game they play called "going to
university." Those wbo havent noticed that they are playing
a game probably haven't noticed many things about the uni-
versity. They may not have noticed that the most important
funiction of the university is to sort, stamp and give a mark or
standing to every student. Some professors have realized that
you cannot enable students to learn, criticize, discuss, create
or otherwise develop themselves and society in an atmosphere
of competition and judgment. But even these well meaning
souls can't avoid their true purpose in life-turn in a stamped,
sealed and verified grade on every single student in their class-
room domains.

A few faculty members have actually decided that ihe
classroom belongs to the students and that free inquiry ',an
develop into a humanizing, interesting and even acad< ùïjc
experience for everyone. However the number one point on
the agenda for "free inquiry" is "how do we satisfy the
registrar."

But how does free inquiry take place in a classroom where
there are two strata of beings-those who have the rigbit to
judge and those who are being judged. The student may i)ot
always be consejous of the relationship but it is always tliVre,
lurking in the columns of the computerized class list.

What can one do about the situation? You can play the
"Inew game" of liberal democracy in the classroom. You can
reject that and ask the teacher to please just teach and stop
adding more complîcated rules to the game. Or the student
can ask why he is in the classroom? Why education is bonid
almost inextricably to evaluation?, who benefits from the
stamped and labelled student?, what alternative is there?

Pressure needed
No, you can't stop there. Now you have to pressure for

change.
When the student realizes that it is his future employer,

flot he, that needs the grading system, he may want to ask
for change. When the student discovers that only a "scared"
professor needs the authority of the marking system to furie-
tion in the classroom, that student may want to pressure for
change.

The existence of a system of marking and grading a student
has many implications. The system creates a student depend-
ant upon sorneone else's evaluation of his worth. This depeiid-
ancy produces a student who is not capable of motivatirig
himself to learn. He is flot in a situation where he has a choice
between being creative or regurgitating material; the student
becomes a dehumanized being, capable only of salivating or
regurgitating in hopes of satisfying the professor.

Student-regurgitator
The marking system is symptomatic of the entire author-

itarian relationship of the professor-judge and the student-
regurgitator. A large barrier is dropped between student and
professor; both recognize the barrier but neither tries to re-
move it. Because the professor is judge he also can define
class structure and course content without anyone challenging
him. The professor feels this power and begins to realize bow
lost he would be without it. Therefore the teacher-judge can-
flot give any "real" freedom to groups of students who are
attempting to learn. The student is also trapped-in the corn-
forts of the student-regurgitator roll. It is much too easy to
spend your time in the classroom passive]y taking notes,
knowing that he can get by. Write an exam, plagiarize an essay
and the student moves another step towards the degree. The
student can hardly afford to do otherwise because he has to
get a job. Don't you?

Representatives of
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
0F CANADA, LIMITED

wilI vîsit the university to discuss career opportunities
with graduating and post-graduate students in

ENGINEERING a mining *metallurgicat a chemical
a electrical a mechanical *civil

CHEMISTRY GEOLOGY and GEOPHYSICS

Also, interviews for Summer Employment witl be held
with Geology and Geophysics students in 3rd, 4th and
post-graduate years

November 27 & 28, 1969

We invite you to arrange an interview through the Office
of Student Personnel Services

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited
topper Cliff, Ontario; Thompson, Manitoba
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- There is no middle ground
By ROBERT SCHEER

reprinted Irom RAMPARTS
The nation has recentiy been subjected ta a totaliy mis-

Ira1,i eq controversy over questions et urban "violence" and
Cocnpu cîsunrest" based on ai taise dichotomy between those

wýupposedly believe in violence, chaos, and the destruc-
t ci of norme) political chonneis for change and those who
fov r nonviolence, order and democrocy. Such a simplistic
Scj ,nFet course, begs the question: everyone who is net an
un,!(cacver police agent or on outright psychotîc would et
ce ir,.7 prefer order te chaos or nenviolence te violence, if
thi, i iategeries were compatible with justice; ail would preter
tae r routine polîtîcal channels rather thon be torced te
invî lt new ones, tf those channels were indeed open. But they
oîip loît.

Fhe histery et the past ten yeors et Lett dissent in
Ar,'rice however has demonstrated that "normal" chonnels
ch io mast suddeniy when pretest centres on any et the vital
Power relations in the socîety. In every important case, meve-
mcet,ýo protest have gene tramn the most benign et tactics te
tho, that care more troublesomne becouse et the intransigence
of i îtablished power, neot beceuse et their own degeneracy
or pntesters' eagerness for violence. SNCC began as a
pa(i.iit, a rganîzotion patîentiy involved in voter registrotion;
it ei. d in ca militant avowai et Back Power. In the interim,
sacicty manoged te bust as many pacifist heads as militant
one,, und the eniy dîtterence wos that SNCC begon ta tîght
bcd.P The movement for campus change began wth the non-
violoi it îtns et the FSM et Berkeley, with proyer and seng
by J on Baez, but lîberol Governor Brown called eut the
trrieprs ail the soe and soon the students were showîng
up wth protective helmets and occasionaily giving bock soe
et îbat they got. The peoce movement tried its letter writing
cariaiegns end electorai pelîtics, but as it amassed support,
the elites et the major parties moved decisîvely te prevent a
vaote ion the war in the national election.

These who dissent are admittediy more bitter now, and
increosîngly cynical about o Gandhian oppeoil te the good
wîiI of men et power; but assertions that they are the
pUrviýyerv et violence in thîs secîety are a deliberate dis-
tortîî n et the tacts.

t i., stîli the police who are the major source et violence
n Aiierican ghettos. The O'Brien case documents the con-
tenfinet the Block Panthers that ceps are ani alien, violent
furrCe Lnleoshed oni the block cemmunîty, that the courts wîll
net coînvict ceps who kil) biacks, and that block seit-detense
bas become a necessîty.

t i- stili the US. government which is, as Martin Luther
Kinrg aid shortly before hîs deaith, "the maoer purveyor et
violenice in the world," in Vetnam and elsewhere; and it is
thc rankest hypocrîvy te focus on student protesters who
eccoanely horass a Dow recruiter, disrupt classes, or break
the windaws of un ROTC building, as serieusly competitive
wfih this officiaily sanctioned violence. It iv aise quite illogical
o orgua that ail violence iv the somne, bath quantîtatively and
oterwise, fer cleariy o tomate threwn at a Dow recruiter is
o v ry different motter, by any reoisonabie standards, from
naop-ýlii thrown upon Vietnamese, and ne ene has yet even
spek-ri ebout noapalming Dow Chemico) itselt, which would
cetiinly be morally more justifiable in terms et saving
hurnn ives thon the bembing et Hiroshima or manly other
grand acts of national policy. Which is just the peint: when
meý, deth is ofticial)y disseminated it s "policy," but when
a Hcrvcrd dean is shaken a bit it's "violence."

The liberal mentality, because it s almost constitutionally
unable ta focus on ultimate causes, must focus i itead on
thot which is most obviaus: tactics. But the central question
s one of power, flot tactîcs. AIl government bureaucracies
have their own violence. They cou t moral. They cou t law.
Such governments everywhere are unîted in brandîng those
who challenge the legitimacy of their laws as purveyors of
violence and chaos. Those who have power have the police
and the courts, and if they do not permit channels for a basic
challenge to their power, then they are the enes who impel
the use ef illegal tactics.

The protesters are then left with the choice of remaining
within the system os an entertainment-the loyal, ineffectual
opposition.--or throshîng about for ways of rudely contronting
that system and forcing it ta give. This last is net a neat
alternative; there is much confusion and errer as men shorn
ef power ottempt "by any means necessary te assert them-
selves. It would be for better if the system would sîmply give
way or open up, but it doesn't. It rather becomnes more and
mare oppressive: conspiracy indictments oinst the Chicago
protesters; long sentences for the Presidio "mutineers"; Smith
Act indictments against the leaders of the Block Ponthers.
The "mutineers"- who simply fellowed Martin Luther King's
tactics by sitting in o cîrcle, holding up fingers in the peace
sign whîle singing "We Shaîl Overcome"-received harsher
sentences thon ail ocher protesters, even though their tactics
were totally nonviolent, precisely because they challenged the
centre of gevernment violence, the army, preving once again
that it s the challenge te established power and net the
choice of tactics which is treubling te the men whe run this
country-the "they."

And if there is one thing which separates the protesters
t rom those who admînister the government or torm the bock-
losh or are simply apathetic, it is ver the recognition of the
"they."

We were ail raised on the myth et the egalitarian Amer-
con politîc: power is diffuse, the pelitîcal channels permit
a redress ot grievance for ail, and whot imperfections appear
from time ta time are marginal te the system and may be
corrected wthout treubling the whole. But the last ten years
of government have reveoled ail tee clearly that power is
highly concentrated in those corperate and polîtical elites
which run Americo, benefit tram its empire and political
status quo and contre) its universities toward that end, The
FSM'ers sean discovered that the regents ot their unîversity
were net simply neutrol citizens but rather representatives
of the top econemîic corporations in the stote, from Matson
shîppîng te Pauley ail and the Hearst corporation. Vetnam
protestors sean learned that the war wos ne occident of
Amerîcan foreîgn policy but rather necesory te the mainten-
ance of the empire, and the activîties of black militants re-
veoled that racîsm wos net o Southern aberration but rather
something buîlt into the very core et the American expe-
rience. And when pretesters moved beyond marginal criticism
te a fundamental challenge te established power they became
a recognized threat-"New Left wreckers" rother thon in-
cere reformers. The latter could be abideed, even coddled,
but the former, no motter what their choice of toctics, need
te be eliminaited. They will repress the Lett ne motter what
its tactîcs whenever the Left gets near the iugulr-be it
denying the unîversîty ta the militory, organizing in the
Army or organizîng black people as revolutionaries rather
thon as black capîtalists. They will bemnoan the Left's choice
et tactics, but what they really resent is its program which
challenges prevailing power.

But nonetheless, the Left ought ta be terribly concerned
with matters of toctics, net because it will canvince the
powerful but because incorrect tactîcs will confuse the
majerîty and mnake the pogrom easîer. It must organize as
a serious, factor in American ýoIiticaI lite. A tactic which
merely contrants without et the same tîme providing an
educational bosîs for organîzing those who are mest affected
s obvieusly te be rejected. Tee otten radîcals seem bent on
prevîng their revolutionary ardor in the eyev of their family
or trîends and stressing the degree of their alienatien rather
thon the content of their program. Such toctics merely in-
dulge one's sense ef cultural uniqueness or political im-
potence, as in the case of the self-anneînted 'Crazies" (who
recently dîsrupted an I. F. Stone talk) and other lumpen
groups who provîde ommunition for the enemy, confuse the
majerity that hos a real stake in bringîng about change in
America, and force the Left ta argue endlessly about dubious
tactics rather thon advancing ts pregram.

The press hos chosen te identîty the wilder ploys of a
smo)) majarîty of radicals increasingly the work et police
agents) wîth the main activity of the mevement in order te
denounce it. But it is the Left which has been the vîctim ot
violence rother than its purveyor. At SF State, Harvard,
Corne)) and Berkeley, violence was first brought te the cam-
pus by the police and net the protesters.

The press has aIse frequently equated civil disobedience
with violence. It is assumed that the student seizure ef a
campus building is inherently a violent oct even if conducted
peaceably, but that the original purchase of a building by
trustees (whatever social hardship it may entai)) is net-
even theugh that purchase ceuld hardly stand were the caps
net ready te crack the heads et those who acted ta deny its
legitimacy. It was "lawful" and presumably "nonvielent" for
the Regents et the University et Colifornia te level the bous-
ing in the behemian student quarter in Berkeley, leaving a
square block et dust in its place. But when people began
planting trees and grass wîth swings for kîds, making it a
park, the pigs came in. At the request et urbane Chancelier
Rager Heyns, they rîpped it up and imprisoned the park
within a grotesque iran tence. And the ceps were lowtul and
orderly when they used tear ges, clubs and shotguns, shoot-
ing scores et people et random-which was net on exemple
et "Pigs Gene Wild," as the headline in one underground
paper hed it, but rather the precise observance et Sherif
Madigan's orders te shoot, issued in cemplieince with Chan-
celier Heyns' directives, If Heyns were shet we'd neyer hear
the end et it, but the students and street people simply didn't
motter. And those who had planted the grass were held
responsîble for the violence. It proved once again that the
game is rigged.

Neither couid the line between ghette and non-ghetto,
or have and have-net, stand, were net the police primed by
iaw and custom te preserve it. This power arrangement works
most etficiently if it is net notîced, but it has been in-
creasingly reveaied as a resuit et the protesters' challenge te
thet power. The police are on the offensive; as the O'Brien
case illustrotes, the courts wîll ne longer contaîn their excesses
for feor et jeopordizing the very foundation of that official
violence. But the establishment blows its ewn civîlîzed cever
in the process and is then terced ta develep mare obvieus
and ugly rationaolizations for what is simpiy a fast-developing
police state.

There is ne longer a middle ground; it s necessary that
people stand against that officiel violence, or they become
responsible for it.
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It's noti
The following is a position paper of
the Student Christian Movement at
the U of A. This is the first of a
series of position papers for the
SCM. Other papers will deal with
alternatives to our present situation.

"The most basic and central crit-
icism of the university and indeed
of all society and organizations, in
my judgment, is that we have
created institutions that foster the
process of objectification of man, the
process of turning persons into ob-
jects, to be manipulated, produced,
forced into the existing societal
structure, and further that we have
done this virtually without thought
-almost unconsciously. I suggest
that in universities, as well as in
society at large, basic human values
have been rather systematically
eroded, and the most common form
of interaction has become that of
object to object rather than person
to person."

-Dr. Sam Smith, President, Uni-
versity of Lethbridg

An introduction to the rape

The malaise of modern society
can be traced to the subtle and overt
manipulation of human beings. Us-
ing the technology of mass media,
government leaders propagandize
people while advertisers use similar
techniques of subtle seduction. In
the school systems, students are
socialized into conformity and ac-
ceptance of the predominant assump-

rape, my
tions and myths of our society. Overt
tions and myths of our society.
Overt manipulation manifests itself
through injustice to those groups
(poor, Indians) who have as yet no
power. To free ourselves from these
conditions, we must first unmask the
manipulators and then change the
existing power relationships.

This will necessarily involve us in
constructing alternative democratic

dear.. MM
institutions and changing the con-
sciousness of human beings-a new
model of society and a new man are
required! The personal dimension of
our struggle takes this pcsitive
direction, for while we are saying
no to the existing manipulative in-
stitutions, we are also saying yes to
essential human dignity, both of our-
selves and other people (i.e. man can
be maker not a pawn of history). To
enter into this task of achieving a
qualitatively new situation is a
revolutionary endeavor. One of the
techniques of the old system for
maintaining its present situation is
to institute new laws and regula-
tions for repressing movements of
change (i.e. an attempt to deal with
the symptoms and not the roots of
the problem).

• ' 0
It is in this context, that we must

understand the latest move of the
power structure of the university to
establish a "law and order" commit-
tee with the purpose of developing
new regulatory mechanisms in an
already repressive institution. The
governing power structure for this
university rests with the General
Faculty Council, a body undem-
ocratic by its very membership
(three students, 60 plus faculty and
administration members). The Uni-
versity of Alberta is operating in
Canadian society where the cap-
italist social system is situated as a
satellite of the American empire.
The university mirrors the society
through its lack of critical perspec-
tive on the social system and the

perpetuation of existing social rela.
tionships (lower socio - economic
groups and Indians are essentially
excluded from university).1 When
examining the issue of law and
order, our fundamental thesis is that
laws are used by the powerful (the
manipulators) to maintain order and
therefore ensure their privileged
position remaining intact. In our
society, power can be equated to
economic factors (money or prop-
erty) or political factors (political
power). We can find many facts to
confirm our thesis. Young people
get two or three years in jail for
smoking pot, while affluent drug
companies face a maximum fine of
only $5,000 for marketing of harm-
ful products. Native people con-
stantly experience the injustice of
"law and order" in a property-
conscious culture where an Indian
girl gets two years in federal pen-
itentiary for stealing a pair of cow-
boy boots! These property values
and the rule of the powerful will
also become evident as we examine
the history, attitudes and report of
the Law and Order Committee of the
University of Alberta.

1 One of the most blatant ways in whlch the
university as an institution actively perpet-
uates the economie and power disparities in
oursociety has to do with the fact that access
to post-secondary education in Canada is by
no means universal. A survey conducted by
CUs in 1965 clearly exposed the class nature
of the unlversity. An examination of the
soclo - econdmic backgroundssoft students
showed htat 25 per cent of students tcsted
came from familles whose income was
greater than $10,000 per annum. Only 6.1 per
cent of Canadian income earners are in this
salary bracket. On the other hand, 28 per
cent of the students tested were from fam-
illes whose annual income was less than
$5,000-54.1 per cent of Canadian wage earn-
ers fall into this income category.

A lesson'in how to keep the niggers down on the campuses
By STEVE HARDY

1969 has become the year of repression on
Canadian campuses. The term "law and order" has
become the guide word for repressing student
dissent. Used by George Wallace and others as a
euphemism for "keep the niggers down," "law and
order" now has a closely analagous meaning in the
university community. In many cases, the attempts
at repression coincide with large university fund-
raising campaigns among private businessmen and
corporations.

From Vancouver to Montreal, the fascist tend-
encies are the same, only the wording differs. At
Montreal's Sir George Williams University, a
"code of student behavior," completed during the
summer months, was presented to students at
registration. The code included such things as:

Every student who interferes with the
proper functioning of the university or inter-
feres with the peace, order, and good gov-
ernment of the university is guilty of an
offense.
Every student who refuses to produce ap-
propriate identification upon request by
authorized university personnel is guilty of
of an offense.
Every student who interrupts or otherwise
disturbs the peaceful continuance of any
authorized activity, event, or classroom or
laboratory period, is guilty of an offense.
Students were given 24 hours to sign agree-

ment to the full 17 page "code" or their registra-
tion would not be accepted. Interestingly, work
was started on the "code" before the computer
burning.

Early this fall, the Committee of Presidents of
the Ontario Universities developed a working
paper called "Order on the Campus." Among other
things, it listed as "illegitimate and unacceptable"
any "obstruction of the normal processes and activ-
ities essential to the functions of the university
community." In addition, "all students, faculty, and
employees of the university will be required to
identify themselves to any officer of the univer-
sity on request" and if "the university's processes
are being obstructed," or if any disturbance "in-
volves the threat of violence," the police will be
brought in.

University of Toronto's Report on Disciplinary
Procedures (the Campbell report) takes a more
liberal tone but draws the line at what it calls
"disruptive" demonstrations, which "interfere with
the performance of the educational functions of the
university," demonstrations which "block access to
buildings or roms," which create "noise or incon-
venience" or "hinder and prevent persons from
working in the buildings," which "violate the con-
fidentiality of records of the university or its mem-
bers."

The University of Calgary's President Car-
rothers, after chairing a commission on student
conduct at University of Western Ontario, is now
doing the same job at U of C. He believes that a
sit-in is a "most serious example of violence" and
that students should not have absolute control over
their own conduct and rule-making.

At Simon Fraser University, the administration
late last month obtained court injunctions against
14 people, both students and staff. The University
has also obtained a "blanket" court injunction to

prevent peaceful picketing. Interestingly, the use
of court injunctions to prevent peaceful picketing
in labor disputes was outlawed in the U.S. over
30 years ago.

The injunction against the 14 students and staff
read in part:

the university has asked the Supreme Court
to enjoin the above mentioned persons from:
unlawfully disrupting . . . the normal per-
formance of any academic or service work at
the university . . . unlawfully interfering
with the regular conduct of scheduled lec-
tures . . ."
Meanwhile, Dr. Sam Smith, president of the

University of Lethbridge, in a 'recent paper, refers
to the various student movements and says:

I am convinced that it is not the real
danger facing universities and indeed society
today. Rather, I see the more insidious evil
as growing from within, and taking the forni
of a rather insane and headlong rush to-
ward irrelevance. In essence, I submit that
the real threat to the university is not that
we will be unable to cope with the "dif-
ficulties" illustrated by the variety of stu-
dent movements within and without our
schools, but that the real threat, the much
more fearsome possibility, is that we, the
so-called establishment, will in fact success-
fully fend off these criticisms (perhaps as a
function of our superior tactical experience,
although that assertion is certainly debat-
able), with the end result that we will per-
petuate the, in many ways, unbelievably
inadequate institution that we know today.

C-4
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As Ken Milis remarked in the
Arts Council teach-in last year, "The
Emnperor (Dean Smith and others in
authority) stands naked before you."
This is an institution made up of
people who can make mistakes-
they are not infallible as the current
mnyth regarding the "apriori moral
rightness" of the adlministration and
faculty suggests. In the case of the
law and order committee, if we take
away the masks and myths perpet-
rated by the committee we will find
the Dlean of Law and his cohorts
caught with their pants down in the
act of rape of the student body.
Harsh words granted, but the facts
speak for themselves.

Its history
In Mardi of 1969, the Council on

Student Affairs, of which Provost
RYan is chairman, recommended
that an investigation be made of
"the whole question of the main-
tenance of law and order on the
university campus." It further rec-
omnmended that the present regula-
tions "were no longer adequate in
the ight of rapidly changing social
conditions" and the "place of uni-
versity regulations and enforcement
procedures as a supplement to the
law of the' land needed careful
definition."

A few weeks latet-, Deans' Coun-
cil recommended "the formation of a
tribunal . . . to handle matters of
Student discipline; and that as a
inatter of urgency there be proper
Procedures available by the begin-
fing of the session 1969-7V."

Then, in late April, GFC passed a
'notion, moved by Dean Smith, and
secoiided by Dr. Charlesworth, that
a "Law and Order" committee be
set "P. The terms of reference of the
cOmTinittee, as suggested by the
Executive Committee of GFC were:

0 General consideration of the
maintenance of law and order
on the campus.

*b Regulations concerning stu-
dent conduct and discipline.

*Procedures for the conduct of
disciplinary hearings.

Why are the proposais for pro-
cedures and regulations contained in
the interim report of the Law and
Order commîttee repressive in na-
ture and generally not in the best
interests of the students and fac-
ulty? An answer is provided by an
examination of the reports of the
law and order committee and the
university solicitors.

The rape itself
"The committee believes that dis-

cîplinary matters dealing with the
students, inter se, should as much as
possible remain with the students.
However, the university as a whole
has an interest in the proper func-

tioning of university aff airs, and
should be prepared to make regula-
tions, if requested by the students,
to assist in the proper functioning of
student organizations."

-This implies that the committee
i.s a protector of the university's
present role. The university is not
simpiy an institute of higher learn-
ing but a protector of the interests
of the powerfui in society, a pro-
tector of the status quo.

"So far as university regulations
are concerned, our preliminary view
is that a different procedure may be
appropriate for strictly academic
matters from that required for the
maintenance of law and order gen-
erally. We have thus far concen-
trated on the latter, leaving the
question of strictly academic prob-
lems for later consideration."

-The pro posed tribunal is then
not concerned with academic mat-
ters, but with the maintenance of
law and order.

"The General Disciplinary Board
should, in our view, consist of both
faculty and students because the
hearings must not only be fair, but
thought to be fair by those to whom
they apply . . . three from the fac-
ulty and two from the student body,
one of the faculty members acting
as chairman. . . . In each case, the
student members should be selected
by the General Faculty Council on
the basis of nominations from the
appropriate student organization."

-The faculty - dominated GFC
thus makes this decision for the
whole university community. The
administration and faculty feel it
can turn power over to students
only if students will maintain the
power structures and will not
violate the established social or-
der.

"It was agreed that a person
should have the right to counsel in
the sense that if he wanted to hire

a lawyer to represent him he was
free to have that lawyer represent
him."

-How many students can afford
to hire a lawyer? How many uni-
versity administrations can afford
to hire lawyers?
"It would appear that some fac-

ulty members engage in disrupting
the activities of the students' union
or counsel students to do so. The
committee feels that faculty should
not be exempt from university reg-
ulations necessary to the mainten-
ance of order on the campus."

-This is real egalitarianism-re-
pression for all! Will this ruting
aiso extend to dissident admin-
istrators?

..was clumsily perpetrated
"There are some very serious

problems with this draft that ought
to be considered carefully by your
committee before a recommendation
is made to GFC or the student or-
ganizations.

"Under the Universities Act as it
now exists, neither the GFC nor the
Board of Governors has any power
to create a tribunal which can com-
pel attendance of witnesses or which
can require testimony to be given
under oath. Furthermore, in a poten-
tially defamatory situation, the
members of the boards and the wit-
nesses appearing before the boards
must rely on common law defenses
as the normal protection given stat-
utorily to judges and witnesses in
court proceedings is absent."

University Solicitors, Oct. 1969
-The Dean of Law and two law
students are on the committee.
Why were these serious pro blems
not noticed? Is this a lack of
knowledge or is it selective per-

(Continued on page C-7)
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A ÀMII ODRAMA IN Tiffi STUDVENT AFFRONTS OFFICE
A Student Play in one act...0

by No. 69035278621
of The Ontarion

Cast:

Sidney Q. Pauper-impoverished student

Penelope Pulchmire-impoverished student
Gaunt and Haggard Couple-impoverished students

Miss Agatha Grindstone-black-haired secretary, etc.
Mrs. Remugient-Student Affronts Officer (perhaps-actually neyer seen)
Gretchen Gruel-employee in Student Affronts Office

Setting:

Physics Annex Student (Walk In)

Action: Sidney Q. Pauper:
Ub, is my student boan in yet?

Miss Grindstone:
How long ago did you apply?

Sid:
About six weeks ago.

Grind:
Let nie check. [Walks over to file. Pretends to

look intently at card which actually reads, 'Req-
uisitions for Kumquats filed under 'B. Turns to
him] It should be in next week.

Sid:
But you told me that six weeks ago.

Grind:
Young man, don't get insolent. Now get out of

here before 1 caîl the campus police to "card'" you.
NEXT!

Penelope Pulchmire:
I'd like to know...

Grind:
Don't talk to me now, I'm busy!

Pen:
[Meekly] Yes'm.

[Grind opens drawer, fumbles around and
extracts a pencil. Walks over to a pencil sharpener,
grinds it down to a stub then puts it in a box full
of other stubs. Then marks a ]ine througb nine
strokes making a bundle of ten on a sheet of paper
in front of ber.]

Grind:
Now what can 1 do you for? Ha Ha Ha.

Pen:
I'd like to know if Mrs. Remugient is in?

Grind:
Whad'ya wanna see ber for?

Pen:
I want to appeal my boan.

Grind:
How much did you get?

Pen:
One hundred and twenty-three dollars and

nineteen cents.

Grind:
So?

Pen:
l've got no money, my mother's a widow, I'm

supporting my twelve brothers and sisters working
nights at the Greasy spoon.

Affronts Office

Grind:
What! You've got a job? Give me that Cert. of

Eligibility. [She tears it into little pieces then pulls
nineteen cents out of Petty Cash and throws it at
ber.] Now get out of here you lying cheat before
I have the Campus Police Fraud Squad on you.

xxxx[Four hour break for lunch.]
xxxx

Enter a Gaunt and Haggard-looking couple-
obviously impoverished students. They stand
respectfully in front of the receptionist's desk.
Finally the young man coughs. Miss Grindstone
loks up f rom her crossword puzzle.

Grind:
Well, what do you want? 1 didn't hear you

knock!

G. & H. Boy:
The sign on the door says

Grind:
Neyer mind the sign on the door. Get on with it.

G. & H. Girl:
My husband and 1 need our student awards.

Were starving, our landlady is threatening to
throw us out. [Starts to sob.]

[G. & H. Boy puts bis foot on ber desk, expos..
ing a large bole in the bottom of bis shoe.]

G. & H. Boy:
Please, you've got to get us some money. [Now

becoming fran tic.]

Grind:
Just a moment, II11 check. Let's see your Stu-

dent No's. [Picks up phone, sound of phone ringing
in another office tbrougb the door ber desk
guards.] There's no answer. Miss Clumsy must
have gone home. I'm sorry, you'Illbave to come
back next week.

G. & H. Girl:
What about my loan-can't you check on that?

Grind:
I'm sorry, Miss Clumsy handles the cbecking.

You'Il have to corne back next week.

G. & H. Boy:
[Becoming angry] But it's only three-thirty.

1 thougbt this office was open 'tii f ive. How corne
sbe's gone? [Shaking a finger at ber.]

Grind:
I'm not standing for any more of this! Now get

out of bere!

G. & H. Couple:
[Both talking] But . . . please! We're hungry
our clothes..

Grind:
[Screaming at themn] I've warned you, !now

GET OUT 0F HERE!! or l'Il cail the Cai-upus
Police Riot Squad!

[Exit G. & H. Couple]

Phone rings..

Grind:
Student Affronts Office . . . No, I'm sorrv 1

can't tell you when you'll get your money .. . 1N;,
there's nobody else you can talk to . . . The
Director? . .. Oh no, he doesn't talk to studc.nts.
You must be joking . . . l'in sorry bis assis:tant
doesn't talk to students either . . . Who talks lu
students? . .. Well, of course 1 do, then there's the
janitor, he does too, but no one else does . .. Now,
now, don't be abusive sir, or l'Il have to cali the
Campus Police Wire-tap Squad to trace the cali.
Good Bye.

[Goes back to ber game of solitaire while a
young female student stands at her desk, waiting
to be heard.]

Grind:'
[After cheating to win the game] What can 1

do for you?

Young Female Student:
I've phoned five times and been here three

times about my Joan.

Grind:
[Shrugs and walks over to the file, a black

look on her face] There's no file on you, you
mustn't have sent it in.

Y.F.S.:
[Horror stricken] But I sent it in three months

ago!

Grind:
We don't have it. You must be mistaken.

Y.F.S.:
But .. .

Grind:
Here's a new application . . . F111 it out and

app]y.

Y.F.S.:
When will I get it?

Grind:
In about six weeks or so.

Y.F.S.:
[a panic stricken look crossed ber face] BultI

can't live that long!

Grind:
Wby don't you try the Campus Pimping :-rv-

ice. Maybe they can do sometbing for you.

[Y.F.S. resignedly f ills out the form then hands
il in to Miss Grindstone.]

Enter from inner sanctum, Gretchen Gru6e

Gretchen Gruel:
Well, it's four o'clock Miss Grindstone, shý Il we

take our coffee break?

Grind:
Oh yes let's do, we can go to the coffec .bo(P

for an hour and then go home.

Gretch:
Wbat about the line-up of students o';, ide

xvho've been waiting for hours to see soilic îflC.

What's the Student Affronts Office going t,)doý
about tbem, aIl wanting their money, claiming1 that
they're starving, and being evicted by their 1 d
lords, etc.

Grind:
[Turning out the lights and locking the ~]

TO HELL WITH THEM!



The rape
(roffinîued iront C5)

c ý:)tiofl? Was the desire to set up
tîih discipline boards so great that
th.- obvious problems were com-
pi'cly overlooked?

M;mny of the university's present
regillations ,besides being primitive
and paternalistie, violate the basic
ideas of human rights. For example,
1je tegulation prohibiting the out-
door- use of PA systems or loud-
speaîkers on the campus without
priot- approval in witing of the
provost is a blatant interference
wîîh the rights of free speech."

The idea of a mass of regulations
appli~ ng only to students violates
the iiea that ail are equal before the
law. The university has no ight ta
impose regulations on its employees
other than the usual hours of work,
etc. and required a change in the
Unversities Act ta issue parking
tickkets ta its employees. Yet the
unixersity is given power ta disci-
pline students ta any extent it sees
fit.

Another regulation requining al
off-camrpus speakers ta be approved
by the administration, including
thosi, speaking in classes, is an in-
frirIngeet of both academic free-
domn and free speech.
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LW and rEORDER UW and'i!IE'BI]I
A nd now the indictment

Did flot the "Law and Order"
committee go about its work in a
backwards fashion dealing first with
procedures and regulations and flot
with the general philosophical con-
siderations?

Was there an intent to bypass
public discussion of the issues? Why
has this university set up a "Law
and Order" committee and not a
committee to examine the education
crisis? Should not the university and
its students be developing new crit-
ical tools to deal with social prob-
lems such as: racial antagonism to-
wards native peoples; the powerless-
riess of people in our democracy; and
economic problems such as the
world poverty crisis? Does the
evidence point to a credibility gap
between what the university should
be about and what it is actually
doing? Does the "Law and Order"
committee threaten to perpetuate an
"unbelievably inadequate institu-
tion" by protecting itself against
changes? Does the prospect of a
repressive atmosphere not threaten
your already lirrited personal free-
dom?

We maintain that laws can justly
perform their necessary and positive
functions only when formulated by
those who are governed by them or
by those responsible to the gov-
erned. The ]aws of the country, to
which all citizens are subject, ideally
are representative of the will of the
citizens and presumably are adjust-
ed according to that wil]. When,
however, the universîty creates a
law and order committee ta form-
ulate regulations and procedures for
students, but not by students, and
when these regulations are aimed to
repress dissent, rather than remain-
ing open to change according to dis-
sent, the above-stated principle is
violated.

That students should be subject
to such university regulations and
enforcement procedures as supple-
ment the law of the land, regardless
of whether these regulations are
advantageous or disadvantageous to
them, implies that students have a
special status. Clearly here, ail are
not equal before the law. In matters
other than those stnictly academic
and scholastic, should not the laws
of the country suffice to deal with
students equally as with other cit-
izens? Should not the law and or-
der committee be thrown out and

the university attend to, more basic
considerations of its role in society?

.. with an urgent plea

We are determined not only to
have the law and order committee
thrown out but to change the exîst-
ing power relationshîps at the uni-
versity and in society. For we must
resist the manipulators by organiz-
ing and developing a counter base of
power. However, just as law and
order is only one manifestation of
manipulation in our society, it wîll
necessarily only be part of our
struggle to resist manipulation. We
cail upon other students to consider
these questions and join us in this
resistance.

2 This regulation appears to be contrary to
Canadian law. . Any attempt to abrogate
this right of public debate or to suppress the
traditional forms of the exercise of the right
(in public meeting and through the press)
would, In our opinion, be incompetent te the
legislatures of the provinces, or te the
legisiature of any one of the provinces, as
repugnant to the provisions of the British
North America Act, by which the Parliament
of Canada is establshed as the legisiative
organ of the people of Canada under the
Crown, and dominion legisiation enacted pur-
suant to the leqislative authority given by
those provisions.'
1957. Switzman v. Elbiing and A-G of Quebec
Abbott J. Supreme Court of Canada

A TTENTION
PROFESSORS AND

STU DENTS
Christmas Reservations
ut Absolute Premium

Avoid Disappointment-
Book Immediately

nquire About Our
Special Mexican and

Hawaiian Charters

WORLD RAVL RIEL

Caimpus Tower Building
433-9494

"Puy later plans aouable"

M. G. H URTI G M1.
BOOKSELLERS

Campus Tower
J~j B ranch

11151 -87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

paperback books
designed for
the student

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."i

E I
ELUÈ

Phone 424-1371
10125 - 102nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look -

Visit our "CASUAL" Departnsent
On the Second Floor

'Xmas is only
.23 barbering days away"

avoid the rush

'ý,.U.B. BARBER SHOP

For an evening...
Long to remember

Enjoy the facilities at

LICENSED DINING LOUNGE

a House of Famous Chinese
Food

" Open Sunday 12-10 p.m.
-Famoly Welcome

" Catering for any occasion
" Fiee Delivery

8032 - 104 Street
Phone 439-4444, 439-6677

When buying 'Chic'y shoes
Get 'Winter Boots' too

90 Winter footwear for
the family

* Ladies' evening shoes
" Clark's Wallabees
"Foatwear for ail occa-
sions and every member
of the family at 1017(

discount for the student"

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

Let our Stereos turn YOU on-
Corne in and lend us an ear

Componient stereo music systems
for bookshelf or buit-ins

Credenzas, Spanish, Traditional, Modern,
available for your choice components.

Store tape deck or portable TV
behind sliding doors.

ALBERTA AUDIO CENTRE
10273 - 101 St. ph. 424-5201

Keep Up With The Times
ivith the lai est Oct agons, Rounds and Ovais front

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgeons

Buildfing
230--8409 - 112 Street

Phonc: 439-5094
PAUL J. LORIEAU

North Pavilion
University Hospital

Phone: 433-3073

WALTER LAMBERINKfilS PORTS AREA in SUB 4370 Two convenient locations fleur campus

Rentai & Sles
For Weddings and
Formol Occasions

9 Tuxedos
(New Shipmenit of
double breasted lust
arrived)

qb Tails
" White Jackets
" Full Dress
0 Business Suit
0 Fur Stales

(For Milady>

Speciol Group
Rates ta
U of A Students

Z:LwIt' ,0- WLCM

10016 Jasper Av*.
(C.P.R. BIdg.) Phone 422-2458

Open Thurs, Fi.,'tii 9 p.m.

UIAL HOIY

BOB OYLAN'S
"GREAT

WHITE
WONDER"
$1 0.00

PHONE 479-80830 433-7809
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What's new this time "ffBESE..JUST HoWFA R DoYOU THINK nbICAMGE T
1H m~Q%ý WOF'L WITHJT A C7XJD EDUCATION?

The English Department's Poet

and Critic '69 conference continues
in SUB Theatre with a phalanx of
renowned Canadians who write and
think (and sometimes both-simul-

taneously). For those with a tastp
for a critically papered poetic diet.

Now is your last chance to catch
the exhibition of Edmontonian Ron
Kostyniuk's works at the Edmonton
Art Gallery, and the fantastic kmn-
etic light sculpture now on show at
SUB Art Gallery.

FRIDAY: First showing of Wilfred
Wotson's wild new verse farce. Let's
Murder Clytemnestro Accordng ta
the Princples of Marshall McLu-
han, et Studio Theatre. First pres-
entotion limited to members of the
P and C conference.

Friday Flicks brings you o rerun
of Arthur Penn's beautifully con-

structed film, Bannie and Clyde. 7
and 9 p.m. ot PC 126.

SUN DAY: The University Symphony
plays its Foul Concert today in SUB
Theatre at 3 p.m., and tomorrow at
8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY: Noon Hour Films
presents a series of NFB short films
by Norman McLaren.

a à

The Casserole
needs people

too, YOD know

Does Social Work offer a Career?
The ALBERTA ASSOCIATION of

SOCIAL WORKERS claims it does!

Meet and challenge professional
social workers in the Students'
Union Building, Roomn 104, on
Wednesday November 26th, 1969
between 1:00 -10:.00 p.m.

Film showing at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m.
Free discussion before and after.

EDMON TON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
10010-107A Avenue., EDMONTON 17. ALBERTA.

Telephone: 403 - 429-5621

ElDUICA TION STUDVENTS
Stuy àn Edmnon tonu

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES - 1970-71
Each year the Edmonton Public School Board offers an increasing
number of teaching appointments to students attending the
University of Alberta.
Campus interviews with a representative of the Board are now
available ta education students interested in teacher employmnent
starting September 1970. Teaching positions are antîcipated at
ail grade levels and in ail subject areas.
Applicants must be eligible for Alberta teacher certification
requiring a minimum of two years of post-secondary (university)
education if education program commenced September 1 st, 1967
or earlier, or three years of post secondary (university) education
if teacher education program commenced September, 1968 or
I ate r.
For application forms, employment information and interview
appointment please contact:
Canada Manpower Center, 4th Floor, Students' Union Building

At our Henry III Store
At our lOlst Street Store
At our Westmount Store
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If you cun't tel yourr psychiatrist, who cu youv tel?I
This is the prelioinary report on drugs

1jhpih Dr. Keith Yonge, president of the
ca ,uîdian Psychiatric Association and

,aud of psychiatry at U of A, drafted for
d tibation to members of the associ-
aieaf for consideration as their submission
to the government's inquiry into the non-
?mwdîcal use of drugs. A story on the
repo'rt is published on page one.

These opinions are offered from our
pai ticular position as medical specialists
wlîuse special field of knowledge is that
of humai, brain function, mentation and
behavior. Our special concern is to in-
tetgrate the knowledge available from
various biologîcal sciences with that from
certain social (behavioral) sciences. Whiie
we are aware of the incompleteness of
some of this knowiedge and of sorne lack
of scientific validation, we are also aware
o f the responsibility to reach decisive
opinions based on such knowiedge as we
have available, in order to determine the
bcst course of health care, the course most
likely, if not certainly, to he beneficial. It
is from this position that we offer the
foliowmg opinions:

"Ail psychotrophic drugs,
indulding ma7rijuana 7are
defiitely hi7rmhfi"

Ail the psychotrophic drugs presently
being used non-medically on a wide scale
in Canada, particularly by youth, are
cefinitely harmful - marijuana certainly
included. They are ail detrimental to
health (health as defined by the World
Health Organization as "a state of com-
plete physical, mental and social weil-
being"). On this we can be firm and
definite in the face of opinions of others
to the contrary who argue that there is
no reliabie evidence that these drugs
cause damage to the brain structure.
While it is true that there is yet no direct
evidence that damage to the cellular
structure of the brain is caused by these
drugs, there la some evidence that they
niay induce lasting changes in the chem-
icai processes of the brain celis. But what
is of much more significance and on which
there is much more certain knowiedge is
that the use of these drugs does indeed
induce iasting changes in personaiity
functioning, changes which are patholog-
irai in so much as they impair the "mental
and social weil-being."

This impairment of mental and social
wel-being should be clearly identified.
Othierwise it might be wrongiy concluded
that psychotrophic drugs, by inducing a
picasant subjective feeling of well-being,
were enhancing rather than impairing
mental functioning. Yet it is weli known
to the psychiatrist that sanie forms of
niental illness, flot necessariiy those re-

lated to drug intoxication, are character-
ized by subjective feeling of well-being,
compiacency, euphoria, magnanimnity or a
sense of jubilation and omniscience. The
pathology of such states lies in the in-
appropriateness or falseness of these feel-
ings and by their association with other
aspects of personaiity disintegration and
deterioration of behavior.

"The eaffects arre of saxe

marijuana, have not. But physiological
addiction is only one aspect of the process.
The psychological factors of addiction
must be taken correspondingiy into con-
sideration. There is ample evidence that
people who use any of the psychotrophic
drugs, inciuding marijuana, tend to do so
habituaiiy. The habituation does not de-
pend simpiy on the eiementary physioiog-
ical processes, which are much more
operative with some drugs than others.
Ail should be considered addictive either
physiologically or psychologicaiiy.

order as the pUtuioiogy of 'eiu elhhzr
serieus mental illness" 'eiu elhhzr

Although some of the mental changes
induced by the psychotrephic drugs may
be subjectively pleasant in these ways,
they should be recognized as being dis-
tortions e! normal mentation, particularly
of the perceptual and cognitive (thinking)
processes. The harmful effecta are of the
same order as the pathology of serinus
mental iliness (psychosis), namely in dis-
torting the perceptual and thinking pro-
cesses and in diverting awareness from
reality, impairing the individual's capacity
to deal with the realities o! life. Hence, the
frequent association of psychotrophic drug
use with the development of asocial at-
titud es-non -participation, "dropping out,"
"ýopting out" of society, the "hang loose"
attitude, and a generally idle and par-
asitic attitude to society. (That is not to
say that the psychotrophic drugs cause
these attitudes.)

The evidence that some of these psycho-
trophir drugs-marijuana, for example-
are less harmfui than others shouid not
detract from the conclusion that aIl, in-
cluding marijuana, are seriously harmful
by virtue of their specific action of dis-
torting perceptuai and cognitive processes
of the brain. The argument that marijuana
is no more harmfui than aicohol is
specious. Although alcohol does constitute
a serious heaith hazard in our society be-
cause of its readiness to intoxication, its
action on the mental processes cannot be
simply equated with that of marijuana.
The primary action of alcohol is that of
a relaxant. Impairment of mental func-
tioning occurs when intoxicating quan-
tities are taken. Marijuana, as with ail the
psychotrophic drugs, on the other hand,
acts soleiy as an intoxicant, its effects
being primarily the distortion of percep-
tion and reascning.

The addictive hazards of the psycho-
trophic drugs demand serious considera-
tion. Their addictive power has been ques-
tioned and uncertainty about it prevails.
Addiction, or habituation to drugs, is a
complex phenomenon-a combination of
elementary physiological with complicated
psychoiogical processes. While some drugs,
notably narcotic drugs like heroin, have
been found to be highly addictive physio-
logicaliy, others, psychotrophic drugs like

no w epidemîc"
In seeking some solution te this serious

health hazard now epidemic in our society,
it is important to discern also its social
import-the form and setting of its social
pathology. For this, psychiatrîsts, as
specialists in psychopathology, should be
in a position ta distinguish sickness frani
health in social trends. In psycho-social
development man grows from the prev-
alence o! self -gratification and depend-
ency, with littie regard for reality, to the
prevalence of sef -determination and self-
abnegatory invoivemnent in his society.
Agalnst this progression, the trend te-
wards "instant" self - gratification and
artificiai self-exploration (by the use of
psychotrophic drugs) is distinctly regres-
sive-a reversion te the immature, the
primitive. The regression is further
evidenced in the other trends in group
behavior with which the non-medical use
o! drugs tends to be associated-rcversian
to the crude or primitive in speech, in
sexual expression, and in taste for music
forms (however much these may be
rationalized as emancipation from soci-
cultural oppression).

From our present knowledge cf in-
dividual and group behavior, we can pre-
dict that attempts te stem the epidemic
of non-medicai use of drugs simply by
prohibiting supplies of the drugs, and by
the use of the present penalties (fines and
imprisonment) as deterrents wili net be
effective and may even provoke further
social deterioration. Remedial measures
need to be aimed not at the drug problem
alone, as if it were a separate issue, but at
other pathological forma o! behavior
which have come to be associated, though
not exclusively, with it. These are the
definite patterns of pathological behavior
--deliberate idleneas, neglect and non-
self -support-which have seeped from the
nihilistic attitudes of the "opting-out," the
"drop-out," "hung loose," passive-resistive
and non-participatory groupa. It ahouid
be recognized that the excessive permis-
sivenesa of 2th century society-its par-
ental, achool and state attitudes - has
probably contributed considerably ta these
pathological social trends. To be remedial
this permissiveness needs ta be balanced

cisiveness and iimit-setting.

- fstahlish a new systemr
of work colonies"

With this orientation, it is our recem-
mendatien that the laws regarding the
non-medical use of drugs shouid not be
more permissive but that the penalties
should be made much more appropriate
and remediai. This would cail for an en-
tirely new correctionai system. Instead of
the present penitentiary system it would
be much more appropriate ta establish a
new system of work colonies, based ta
develop naturai resources or materiai
services of the country, organized on the
principies of "work therapy,"' in consulta-
tion with specialists in social psychoiogy.
These would then be essentiaily rehabil-
itation centres rather than penai institu-
tions.

It woulcl be this sort of correctional sys-
teni which would be more appropriate for
dealing with drug offenders and offenders
under what would have ta be an extended
iaw against "Ioitering," extended te, in-
clude the neglect of educationai and
occupational epportunities, and persistent
and unwarranted idleness as an offence.

Beyond these recomemadations for gov-
ernment action on this problem we recog-
nize that there would remain unresolved
the more fundamentai problem in the need
for extensive revision in our publie educa-
tional system. With ail its beneficial ad-
vances in technique for intellectual de-
velopment, it can inw be seen, hy its
results, to have been singuiariy misguided
in cultivating iii-balanced permissivenes
in the social climate for learning. But this
is a matter which can hardly be corrected

by direct gevernment action.

Recommjen7dutions.:
In brief, our recommendations to deal

with the problem of the non-medical use
o! drugs are:

(1> that the laws prohjbiting the suppiy
and use of psychotrophic drugs (in-
cluding marijuana) should not be
any more permissive.

(2) that thse penalties under the law be
drastically changed to render them
more appropriate and remedial.

(3) that consideration be given to thse
feasibillty of extendlng in its appli-
cation thse law against "loitering" to
make neglect of educational and
occupational opportunities, and per-
sistent and unwarranted idleness an
Of fense.

(4) that an entirely new correctional
system be set up to, deal with offen-
ders under these iaws-work col-
onies as rehabilitatiosi and remotiva-
tion centres.

Edmonton's finest hy (hurles lunch
Tbe finest cf the finest" said

POlicç chief Will Lousaphew as he
awar<led mnent badges for ticketing
above and beyond the calof duty
tO fiaý memnbers of the city radar
Patr(A at the annual police games
here -, hursday.

Offi,ers Spiro Whitey, Wendal
Cran,, Painter, and Sampsen Sears
receiv, d their awards as the Police
Weisluller, Markel Smithchuk,
Pipe Band' piayed such stirring
tun-~ as "Hickory -Dickery Dock,"
"Th,.ý Blind Mice," and "Twinkle,
Twinkîr Little Star."

Seî geant Spire Whitey received
his "courage in stopping a speeder
ilfder difficuit conditions" menit
badge

Ile was operating as a camou-

f Igd"rdar trap in which he was
dsgie operating a " knife
shgrPendr'" (actually his radar set
niounted on a tripod). In rushing
'ut tu fiag down a speeding car
Whit,:, tripped on the wire o! his
"'In radar trap and broke his
aiikle, In spite o! his pain, he
rawied eut ente the road, stopped

the car and wrote up a ticket be-
fore expiring.

His wife accepted the pot-
humous award.

Wendel Meismuller's record in-
voived somewhat the same type o!
incident as Spire Whitey. While
issuing a summons te the owner
of a 1967 Lincoln Continental, he
adopted the standard police pro-
cedure cf prepping the right foot
up on the front bumper e! the
offender's car and using his knee
as a support te write eut the ticket.
However, haîf way through the
ceremony of writing it in the
deliberately slow, methodicai police
style, Wendel's heavy hoot siipped
off the shiny bumper and he feul
on the star-shaped hood ernament
puncturing his sphincter. He "bit
the bullet" though, as they say in
Police Academy, and gimiy clung
te censciousness long enough ta
complete the ticket.

His wife accepted the post-
humous award.

Markel Smithchuk was decorated
literally for "bravery under fire."

In the act of issuing a parking
tag te an offender's car ieft over-
time in front o! the Royal Bank on
lOlst and Jasper, he was caught in
the crosafire of bandits backing eut
of the bank. Though pedestrians
lay flattened on the ground, Smith-
chuk courageousiy centinued ta
write up the tag with buliets fly-
ing ail around him.

Iis wife accepted the post-
humous award.

Crane Painter is the officer who
showed the city officiais that there
was speeding under their very
noses and they didn't know it.
What we mean is that Painter is
the firat officer ta set up his radar
trap in the underground parking
garage at Centenniai Library.
Some of the ofefnders teck evasive
action on being "netted" in the
garage, and Crane Painter pursued
themn around the garage at speeds
up te 90 miles per heur. "A few
people were hurt, one or two fatal-
ly, but 1 think we've stamped eut
speeding in the garage, chie!," said
Painter.

Sampson Sears, the next officer
te be decorated, had disguised
himnself as a school croasing guard
ta apprehend safety cross-waik
violators. He would push school
children inta the cross-waiks sud-
denly in the path cf speeding cars,
and if they couldn't stop in time
(moat couidn't) he'd apprehend
them. "They sure was mnighty sur-
prised when what they thought te
be a feeble oie crossin' guard
!ooled 'em and turned eut te ho
one o! Edmontan's Fineat," said
Sears. When asked about the
danger te the occupants o! the
cross-waik, Sears replied -"Well,
as they taught us in the Police
Academy -you can't mnake an
omnelette withcut breaking eggs"'

The chie! at one point inter-
rupted the fermai part of the cer-
emnony ta show the police com-
missioner, mayor, civic officials,
dignitaries and the audience that
these five officers received awards
net only because of their bravery
but because of their intelligence,
toc. This waa demonatrateti by a

dispiay of their ability te answer
the standard police "Numbers Rec-
ognition Test" questions. (Reading
numbers and the makes o! cars off
hub caps and trunka, indispensable
te police work in writing eut park-
ing and speeding tickets.)

The chie! switched te a jecular
vein for a moment by asking
Songeant Whitoy, "The big hand is
at six and the iittle hand la at
three, what tiane is it, Whitey?"
"Three-thirty ir!" was the reply.
"Right, that's why you're a ser-
geant."

The Edmonton Police Pipe Band
continued the cereonies with thse
sprightly operatic aria "Three
Blind Mice," a number they had
recentiy mastered in their reper-
taire.

Several officers whc were hav-
ing a noisy gaine o! "Simple Simon
Says" at the back cf the audience
were admonished by Chie! Loua-
aphew to be quiet and te put their
banda behind their backs and face
the front. The ceremnony then
closed with ne untoward incidents.
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Puck Bears are in Brandon tonight to play Bobcats
By BOB ANDERSON

Puck coach Brian McDonald has
a problem.

But it's the kind of a problern
that most other coaches wouldn't
mind having.

The rookie mentor has the on-
erous duty of selecting 16 warriors,
including two goaltenders, for the
upcoming junket to points east.
The only trouble is, there are
about 21 bodies to choose frorn,
and they are ail pretty fair hockey
players.

At least, there won't be any dif-
ficuities as far as the goaltending
situation is concerned. Bob Wolfe
and Dale Halterman, who split
the chores last season. wili do so
again for this campaign. The only
time McDonald has a choice to

make is in deciding who will play
when.

Looking at the defensive corps,
three of the four berths have "re-
served" written ail over thern.
Five-year veteran and tearn cap-
tain Gerry Braunberger, along
with alternate captain Mike Bal-
lash and tiny Mel Baird are the
occupiers.
A CHALLENGE

The fourth spot belongs to Mike
Lemieux, a rookie, although soph-
omore Dan Bouwrneester, out with
a shouider hurt since training
camp, wili likely provide a chal-
lenge there.

Up front, those who have pretty
weii made the squad are alternate
captain Bill Clarke, Sam Belcourt,
Milt Hohol, Bob Devaney, Jack

TEACHERS WANTED
By The
Edmnonton Separate School Board
For September 1910
Teachers who hold an Alberta teach-
ing certif icate or anticipate certifica-
tion by 1970 are being interviewed at
the Student Placement Office, 4th
Floor, Students' Union Building, Phone
432-4291, on Decemnber lst, 3rd and
5th, 1969 from 9:00 arn. ta 12:00
noon; on December 2nd and 4th f rom
2:00 p.m. ta 4:30 p.m.; or anytime at
the School District Office, 9807 - 106
Street. Please phone 429-2751, ex-
tension 228, for an appointment.

Where are the leaders?
Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are en-

joying the advantages of military training and
university subsidization through the Regular
Officer Training Plan (ROTP).

If you are a full time male undergraduate
student with a successful academic record you
should know about the opportunities that the
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an
ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian
studies towards a degree at your University.

j

Enquiries are invited to:
CANADIAN FORCES

RECRUITING CENTRE
10 177 - 1O4th STREET

EDMONTON - ALBERTA
Phone 424-5101

The Regular Officer Training Plan
For University Undergraduates.

Gibson, Gerry Hornby, and Oliver
Morris.

This leaves McDonald with three
choices to make from the ranks of
Don Falkenberg, Tom Devaney, AI
Cameron, Harv Poon, and Dave
Couves. Ail except Cameron have
seen past action with the Bruins.

"l'Il ikely go with Falkenberg
because of his ability to go both
ways," McDonald stated. "I'd kind
of like to have a forward as the
16th man, rather than a fifth de-
fencernan."

McDonald has chosen Couves
and Carneron for his other two
forwards.

The likely line combinations will
be Carneron - Couves - Hohol,
Clarke - Gibson - Devaney and
Hornby -Morris-Belcourt.

MEET BRANDON
The Golden Ones left by train

last night for Brandon where they
wiii meet the Brandon University
Bobcats tonight. The Tabbies are
new to the Western Canada Inter-
collegiate Hockey League this sea-
son, but with two NHL draftees in
Ross Fichtner and Jack Borotsik,
they could cause their share of
trouble.

Saturday evening, the Bruins
move on over to Saskatoon to
tangle with the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies who are
currently in the throes of a re-
building carnpaign. The Sled-dogs,
under rookie coach Lyn Bannister,
lost three of four exhibition con-
tests, including two to Lakehead
University Norwesters, 10-5 and
7-0, a club that the Bears hand-
led with ease.

The powers that be in the
WCIHL stili have not decided as

GRADUATING IN 1970?

ARTS AND COMMERCE STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN CAREERS IN

" ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT

" ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

" SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT

wiII be interviewed at the Placement Office

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

~ Metropolitan
Lite

IMPORTERS 0F
MODERN DANISH FURNITURE SAVI

Centennial Village Shopping Centre'WL
1 70 Street and Stony Plain Road

Edmonton, Aberta
Phone 489-4023

FOR THE FURNISHINGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT,
AND EXCLUSIVE IN YOUR APARTMENT OR HOUSE

0 Dining Room Groupings
lu Living Room Suites
lu A good variety of occasional chairs

(Low and High bocks>
lu The Fabulous SCANDIA Wall Furniture

(Shelves and Cabinets on your wall)
lu The best quality Bangkok Teak imported

The best thing about aur store are aur PRICES-
Be sure to check and compare.

to how the playoff system will be
implemented. What is known is
that the top four clubs will g'o on
to post-season play and will play
a two out of three series. How ever,
the combinations have yet to be
determined. An early report in-
dicated that this wouid be ùone
geographically s0 as to eut r]own
on travel costs, but this is hardîy
the way te decide such an im-.
portant issue.
WELL QUALIFIED

At any rate, it's time to gel eout
the worn but dependable crvstai
bail and see what is in storce for
the varjous clubs this season. Uts
been said that predicting is for
idiots, so I guess I'm weill quai-
ified.

Here's how they will finish:
1. Alberta-Go ahead and ral

me a borner, but this club has al
the horses.

2. Calgary-A close second. Hfave
some very good talent, but a year
away yet.

3. UBC-Coach Bob Hindmnarch
usually cornes up with a solidi club
and this year should be no excep-
tion.

4. Saskatchewan-Despite the rc-
building job, the Huskies wiii
make it into the playoffs.

5. Manitoba-Could be the dark-
horse here, particularly if goal-
tending problems are solved.

6. Wînnipeg-Should be able to
improve on their 0-20 mark of last
season.

7 . Brandon-Will suffer froni ex-
pansion club woes.

8. Victoria-Also a new club.
Might even win a game.

ITALIAN GARDEN
Restaurant & Delicatessen
"Take Out Orders A Speciaity"

11639A JASPER AVE.
482-1184

USED BOOKS
FICTION - NON-FICTION

We Buy, SeIl, Trade
ART PAUL'S BOOK EXCHANG~E

10822 -82 Ave. 439-7978
USE U of A TEXTS

Dr. IR. C. Lindbcrg
"Practice Limited to Contac'

Lenses"

B.Sc, O.D, F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

Friday__FIcks

"BONNIE&
CLYDE"9

Physics Building 120'
Nov. 21 & 22 7 & 9 .'

Admission 50c
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Mfedicinqe splushes wuy to Vi tory in
Bisons completely obliterate
Windsor in West College BowI

WINDSOR 7, MANITOBA 41
WINNIPEG -The University of

Manioba Bisons, using a devastat-
ing ground attack which netted
th.en, 308 yards, overpowered the
unlivursity of Windsor Lancers
41-7 Sunday in the Western Col-
lege Bowl.

T)-.- victory moved the Bisons
into the Canadian College Bowl
tonmcght against McGill Redmen in
Tori ato.

That. the Lancers were even in
the contest is ail the more remark-
able as this was only the second
scason in which the university has
fieldted a football club. Gino
Fracais, a former head coach of the
Golden Bears, bas coached Wind-
sor for those two years.

The' Bisons deserved the win,"
Frac,4s commented. "They got some
breaks and took advantage of
thn. But I'm really proud of my
boys, After aIl, they made the bowl

in their second year."
The Herd got touchdowns from

Bob Toogood, Mike Shylo, Dennis
Hrycaiko, Graham Kinley and
Quarterback Bob Kraemer. Wally
McKee converted ail of them and
kicked two field goals.

Windsor camne on strong in the
first quarter and moved 78 yards
on 11 plays ta score on a one-yard
plunge by quarterback Andy Pa-
richi.

But the margin disappeared in
the second quarter and the Bisons
led 13-7 at the haîf.

Shylo's major, on a 14 yard
romp early in the third quarter,
broke the game wide open.

In addition ta the 308 yards
along the ground, Manitoba picked
up 130 yards via the pass. The
Lancers, on the other hand, picked
up only 101 yards rushing, and
were good on ten of 25 passes for
148 yards.

men's in trwnurul s wim,
Any myth that says Medical stu-

dents are endowed only with
brains and not athletic ability is
certainly being destroyed in this
year's men's intramural program.

As a resuit of Saturday's swim
meet the Faculty of Medicine bas
forged into the lead in the intra-
mural overall standings.

Murray McFadden, Ludo Scheun-
hage, Mike Bullard, Blair Ferg-
uson, Greg McCormack and Marc
Moreau were instrumental in gar-

nering 36 points for Med-tops in
the meet.

McFadden won the 50 yard free-
style in a tîme of 24.9 seconds, and
the 50 yard butterfly in 26.4. Bul-
lard captured the breast stroke
event in 36.4 seconds, while
Scheunhage and Ferguson placed
third and fourth respectively in the
same event.

In the diving competition., Me-
Cormack's performance was good
enough for second place, while

The Pandas ore olive and playing
While the basketball Golden

Bears were opening their season at
home last weekend, their female
counterparts the University of
Alberta Pandas were busy on the
road.

The Pandas travelled to Calgary
to partake in the Witet Invitational
Tournament held last Friday and
Saturday. While losing three of the
four games they played, the team
indicated that they will be a def-
mnite contender thîs year. Three of
the games were decided by les
than ten points.

The Pandas dropped two close
decisions, losing to Calgary 43-38
and ta Manitoba by the score of
51-47. Their third loss was a 48-
31 thumping by the tournament's
eventual winners, the University
of Saskatchewan (Saskatoon).

The only victory for the teddy

bears came at the expense of the
University of Saskatchewan (Re-
gina). In that game the Pandas
prevailed for a narrow 44-42 win.

This weekend the Pandas travel
ta, Saskatoon for games Friday and
Saturday. First home games for the
team are against the University of
Victoria Dec. 5-6.

An innovation in women's bas-
ketball this year in the WCIAA is
the implementation of interna-
tional rules. Some of the new fea-
tures include:

" A wider key at the base
" Abolition of the 10 - second

rule and institution of a cor-
responding 30-second rule

" Abolition of ail except shoot-
ing fouls

" Removal of the rule that the
referee must handle the bal
in the back-court.

dive meet
colleague Moreau finished fourth.

Doug Rosser's fourth and fifth
place finishes in the butterfly and
freestyle, coupled with Ron Kos-
ky's second in the breast stroke
were the outstanding performances
for Phys Ed and were instrumen-
tal in helping the jocks finish sec-
ond overall.

Pat Pierce, Dave McClure and
Guy Parrot showed well in the
swimrning events for third place
Dentistry. Pierce turned in 31.3
second back crawl Uirne for sec-
ond siot and carne in fifth in the
butterfly. Dent divers Moe Freed-
man and Bob Fletcher finished
fifth and sixth in their competi-
tion.

The top swimmer award went to
Chris Oulette of the Dekes. Chris
captured seconds in the freestyle
and the butterfly and topped an
outstanding performance with a
first in diving.

Theta Chi man Tim Leslie-
Spinks churned through 50 yards
of water with the back crawl to
finish a full second ahead of his
nearest rival.

St. Joe's combined for first spot
in the 100 yard medley relay ahead
of Phys Ed and Theta Chi.

The meet was well attended,
with 108 swimmners taking part in
spite of adverse weather condi-
tions. The second meet is on Jan.
17, and the participation should be
even better.

Sthe CLEANER & FURRIER Ltd.
8525 -109 Street

je 1 Did you know that Page has an operating plant
only three blocks from the campus.

0 One hour service including ail day Saturday.
0 10% discount on presentation of current union

card.

YOU COULD BE A WINNER 0F AN EXPENSE PAID
TRIP TO HAWAII WHEN '<OU SEND YOUR

GARMENTS TO PAGE

Career apport unities with

(ATIIOI( TEA (MERS
interested in teuching ini

CALGARY
Mr. A. Chiste

Mr. D. J. Macinnis
Calgary Catholic Schools

Witlàe
uvuiluhie for interviews

EDMONTON
University Manpower Centre-

November 26-27-28, 1969
Caravan Motor Hotel-

November 26-27-28, 1969

U oF A SKI CLUB

SKI SUNSIIINE
DECEMBER 3 & 4j 1969

For details sec -

S.U.B. INFOMATION BOOTH
until November 22

MacMillan Bloodel Limited

Con ada's lcirgest integrated Forest Producis Company

GRADUATES: We invite you ta discuss with us opportunities for:

ENGINEERING (Mechanical) Production Traunees: Assignments in production planning.
COMMERCE <Production) scheduling, capital planning and budgeting, cost analysis,
ARTS (Economics) special studies, and production supervision.
COMMERCE <Marketing) Deik Salesmen: Assignments to regioal offices provide experi-
ARTS <Economics) ence and knowledge of marketing and soles procedures, pro-

ducts, and familiaritv with regioal customers.
ENGINEERING (Civil) Technical Sales Representatives: Responsibilities in market and
AGRICULTURE (Engineering) product develapment, promotion, and soles for building

materiols.

UNDERGRADUATES:
ENGINEERING <Mecl-inical) Summer Employinent: Experience in operating departments,

(Chemnical) the maintenance departments, or the engineering or technical
(Electrical) departmnents at Pulp and Paper Divisions in British Columbia.

We will be interviewing on campus November 26, 27 and 28.
Pleose contact your Student Placement Office for further
information and oppointments.

m
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union in the making?.

OTTAWA (CUP) - At least 16 liams, McGill, Montreal uen's
major universities will meet here Western, Waterloo, YorkWds,
late next month to discuss starting Dalhousie, Brock and Mt. Allis50another national student union. Several western universities have

HughSega, vie-prsidet ofsaid they will also attend the con-.the Unies ic Ottwa sdent of ference.the nivesityof ttaw stuent The conference was cailed to seeceuncil, said Thursday he sent in- if Canadian university students
vitations te ail Canadian univer- want a national organization. But
sities after the Canadian Union of it wiîî be up te each university to
Students folded last month. make recommendations.

Se far Segal says he has received "Whatever is proposed, wie must
affirmative replies from 15 univer- steer clear cf the political pitfails
sities, mceluding Sir George Wil- that destroyed CUS," he added.

TURNED ON-by the body . .. or the painting? These were the people at the Anti-Confer-
ence held in SUB Art Gallery yesterdoy evening. The attractions there included body point-

ing, folk singing, recitals of poetry and a ight show.

Every one ived happily ever after
WINDSOR (CUP)-As president

cf St. Clair Cellege, Dr. R. C. Quit-
tenten reported a month ago he
was upset when the student news-
paper The Saint began promoting
what he cailed "morbid senti-
ments"--such as front-page posters
on the Vietnam war-and was ne
longer "jolly."

Then in its Nov. 10 issue, The
Saint reprinted a poemn by im-
prisoned Black Panther chairman
Bobby Seale that used the four

letter word fer sexuai interceurse.
Weli. That was just tee much.
At a meeting Thursday Quitten-

ton teid the two editors, Greg
Parent and Ted Welch, "Either yeu
clean up this fucking paper, or I
wiii."

The editors repcrted he used the
four-letter word meaning sexual
interceurse severai times in hia
monologue with themn.

Quittenton then threatened te
withdraw office space and the
college's facilities in putting eut

the paper-in effect kiliing it-and
returning ail student funds te the
students instead cf giving them te
student groupa.

"If another issue cf The Saint
appears that la ebscene, by my
standards," Quittenton wrote the
tudent coundil, "then I wil

deny the use of tax supperted
facilities and equipment for thxe
preparatien cf thia paper."

The student ceuncil apologized,
the two editora were fired, and
everyone lived happily ever after.

ÀASA p etitiona
The Arts Students' Association

will be circulating a petitien pro-
testing the defeat of a motion te
give financial support te the newly
formed union at the student coun-
cil meeting last Menday.

The petitien reads as follows:
We, the undersigned students cf

the arts faculty:
0 support the continued work

and functiening cf the Arts Stu-
dents' Association

0 feel that students' council has

rfor hreud
been remisa in their hasty refusai
of a loan to ASA, and thus bas
shown diaregard for the interests
of 24 per cent of students' union
members

0 request that students' council
reconsider their action and show
support of the principles and spirit
of ASA

0 request that students' union
negotiate te lend ASA the sumn of
$2,500 te be paîd back at neolin-
terest on or before Jan. 1, 1975.

Rec society mîets fate Sunduy
The fate cf the Recreation Stu-

dents' Society will be discussed at
a generai meeting te be held Sun-
day at Il a.m., third floor SUB.

The meeting promidses te be
explosive ,in view cf the heated
meeting Wednesday te discuss the
suggested terminatien cf the RSS.

At the Wednesday meeting a
proposai was put fox-ward te re-
structure the RSS in order te have
an effective leadership structure.
It was said that the present struc-
ture cf the RSS had failed te
achieve its geais.

The objective cf the Sunday
forum is te air ail views pertain-
ing te the objectives and structure

of the RSS. The possible formation
of a completely new undergraduate
body will be discussed.

Remeniber the
war of 1812!
-Teach-in Nov. 24, 25

I TEA(H-IN I
THE ÀAMERKCAN
Monday, November 24, 1969

1:00 p.m. Keynote Address
8:00 p.m. Foreign Policy

Tuesday, November 25, 1969
12:30 p.m. Canada: The Branch Plant

3:00 p.m. Americanization and the
U nive rsity

8:00 p.m. Economic Policy

-DOMINATION 0F CANADA
KENNETH McNAUGHT, Dept. of His tory, University of Toronto
LEWIS HERTZMAN, Chairman, Dept. of History, York University
PAULINE JEWETT, Director, Institute of Canadian Studies,

Carleton University; V-P, Liberal Party
PAUL MARTIN, Former External AFfairs Minister, Leader of Senate
KENNETH McNAUGHT, Dept. of History, University of Toronto
JOHN WARNOCK, Dept. of Political Science, University of Saskatchewan

MEL WATKINS, Dept. of Political Economy, University of
Toronto; V-P, NDP

MORDECAI BRIEMBERG, Choirman, PSA Dept., Simon Fraser University
HARRY GUNNG, Chairman, Dept. of Chemistry, University of Alberta
ROBIN MATTHEWS, Dept. of English, Carleton University
WALTER GORDON, Former Minister of Finance
HU HARRIES, MP-Edmonton Strathcona
TOM POWRIE, Chairman, Dept. of Economics, University of Alberta
MEL WATKINS, Dept. of Political Economy, University of

Toronto; V-P, NDP
Ail afternoon sessions wilI be held in SUB Theatre and evening sessions in Dinwoodie in the Students' Union
Building, University of Alberta.


